Aerzen offers several Service Contract options to help you optimize uptime, increase efficiency, and extend the life of your equipment. Below is an outline of the standard options that we offer in 3 or 5 year terms, however, we are happy to customize a solution based on your specific requirements.
SERVICE CONTRACT OPTIONS

All options provide you with OEM Parts, an annual reminder of Preventative Maintenance (PM) requirements, and cost savings based on fixed pricing and discounting. Plus, all Service work will be completed by a factory certified Aerzen Field Service Technician.

**Parts Contract** – Consumable parts (oil, belts, filters) will be sent annually for your Maintenance.
- **Automatic Reminder** – Parts will arrive at 12 month intervals reminding you a PM is required.
- **Cost Savings** – Pricing is fixed at the beginning of the agreement – no annual price changes.

**Preventative Maintenance Contract** – Aerzen Field Service Technician performs your annual Preventative Maintenance and inspections. This includes documentation and replacement of wear parts.
- **Automatic Reminder** – You will be contacted at annual intervals to schedule the PM.
- **Cost Savings** – Discount on any additional work requested during the term of the contract.
- **Inspection Report** – Each annual PM includes an On-site Inspection report documenting the status of the equipment and making any recommendations for future overhaul requirements.

**PM and Overhaul Contract** – Aerzen Field Service Technician performs your annual Preventative Maintenance and inspections. Additionally, all blowers will include an Overhaul during the contract period.
- All benefits of **Preventative Maintenance Contract**, plus -
- **Repair** – Every 5 years or 40,000 hours Aerzen recommends an Overhaul Repair of the blower stages. This is included at one repair per blower during the term of the contract.

**Extended Warranty Contract** – Aerzen Field Service Technician performs your annual Preventative Maintenance and inspections. Additionally.
- All benefits of **PM and Repair Contract**, plus -
- **Replacements** – new stages supplied per standard warranty extension.
- **Service Visits** – Service Visits completed for additional maintenance issues as required.

Please feel free to contact your local Aerzen team member, or use the below phone number or e-mail. We are happy to answer any questions and provide an up to date proposal based on your needs.